Summer Music Class Descriptions

- **Jazz Band 2** – Jazz band for anyone who wants to learn to play Jazz band music, one year or no prior jazz band experience necessary. No audition required.
- **Jazz Band 1** – Advanced Jazz band is for students who have played in a Jazz band before, for two or more years.
- **Chamber Ensembles** – Chamber Ensembles are small groups of students that will play fun music together with new and old friends.
- **Marimba** – come learn some new skills on marimba, some really BIG ones too!!
- **Conga Drums** – Drumming Circles can get you around!!
- **Steel Drums** – Steel Drums are the upside down drums that look like inverted turtle shells. Caribbean style drumming. “Ya Mon”
- **Vocal Jazz** – Vocal Jazz is for those students that like to sing and swing. Try it you’ll like it.
- **Guitar** – Learn to play a variety of styles on a guitar!!
- **Lab Band** – Here is your chance to learn how to play different band instrument if you are band student, or if you are an orchestra student or singer here’s your chance to learn to play a woodwind or brass instruments. You can choose from oboe, flute, clarinet, trumpet, trombone, bassoon, saxophone, snare drums. All instruments are provided through summer music school.
- **Lab Orchestra** – Here is your chance to learn how to play a different orchestra instrument if you are an orchestra student, or if you are a band student or singer, here’s your chance to learn to play a string instrument.
- **Musical Theater** - Come and sing, dance to prepare musical numbers.
- **Beginning Piano Lab** – Everyone should learn to play the piano!! Spaces are going fast!!
- **Intermediate Piano Lab** – One year or more prior experience
- **Korean Drums, Beginning** – introduces traditional Korean percussion through five basic rhythms and marching formation.
- **Korean Drums, Intermediate** - Builds on more complex rhythms. Previous Korean Drum (beginning) class required.
- **Blues Band** Have fun exploring the basics of the blues. This music is the foundation of all jazz and rock music and is fun to learn and play. Class will cover the chords, scales, improvise and group playing. All instruments can join!!
- **Mariachi** – Learn folk music from Mexico. This new class is for you if you play violin, viola, cello, bass, guitar, flute or trumpet. We will have a traditional Guitarron, (bass guitar) and a Vihuela available to learn as well.
- **Jazz Piano** – Learn how Jazz works on the piano. This class is only for students with knowledge of the piano. Please no beginners.
• Ukulele
• Music Composition